PERSONAL PROTECTION
PROTECT YOUR EMPLOYEES AND PASSENGERS IN STYLE

 Kolkata

 hương vị

 CHAUDER

 © 2020 All rights reserved. “Prevost” the Prevost logotype, Prevost model designations and all other Prevost related marks, images and symbols are trademarks, registered trademarks and/or exclusive properties. ® All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

 Effective May 11th, 2020 to June 30th, 2020

 ADDITIONAL PERSONAL PROTECTION EQUIPMENT will be available in the coming weeks, stay posted!

 → Reusable and washable
 → Antibacterial 240 GSM polyester
 → Adjustable fit for greater comfort and protection
 → Standard Uses for a Non-Medical Mask including in Smoggy Weather, Dust, and Allergens

 `REUSABLE MASK, PREVOST BRANDED
 7771079`

 `REUSABLE MASK, CUSTOMIZABLE* (MIN ORDER 100)
 7771082`

 `Your LOGO / COLOR here`

 **PREVOST #** | **DESCRIPTION**
---|---
7771079 | REUSABLE MASK, PREVOST BRANDED
QTY Pricing/Each | USD | 10 $6.75 25 $6.25 50 $5.99 100 $5.50 | CAD | 10 $8.99 25 $8.50 50 $7.99 100 $7.50

7771082 | REUSABLE MASK, CUSTOMIZABLE WITH YOUR LOGO AND COLOR* (MIN ORDER 100)
QTY Pricing/Each | USD | 100 $6.25 250 $5.75 500 $5.25 | CAD | 100 $8.50 250 $7.99 500 $7.25

* Customizable with your own logo and color!

Order Prevost Part number 7771082, send your Pantone color number and logo to order desk
- Minimum quantity order 100
- Choose your Pantone color at [https://www.pantone.com/color-finder](https://www.pantone.com/color-finder)
- Logo format should be JPEG, EPS, PNG or TIFF

Freight is prepaid for all ground shipments

Service center locations go to [www.prevostcar.com](http://www.prevostcar.com) to find locations, phone numbers & hours of operations
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